
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Movie Movie Kite craft Papercraft stars Woven star discs
MATARIKI THEME

Week 1

Movie Embroidery group Paper plate snowflake Pop pom  
popper snowman Toro Pikopiko

WINTER THEME
Week 2

TURANGI LIBRARY TIMETABLE

AT TURANGI LIBRARY

MOVIE MONDAY
Monday July 12  |  10am & 2pm

Pop into the Turangi Library for our famous 
Movie Monday. Film to be revealed on the day. 
We’ll start watching at 10am, with a 2pm rerun 

if you can’t make the morning show!

MOVIE TUESDAY
Tuesday July 13  |  10am & 2pm

New day, new movie! Film to be revealed on 
the day. We’ll start watching at 10am, with 
a 2pm rerun if you can’t make the morning 

show!

WOVEN STAR DISCS
Friday July 16  |  10.30am to 11.30am

How many lined-up earths could fit in our solar system? How many solar systems 
could stretch to fill the milky way? Try your hand at some simple star weaving 
at the library. Taupō Museum also has the Poipoia – Ngā Pia o Te Whare Pora 
exhibition running which features some amazing weaving inspired by Matariki!

CRAFTY KITES 

Wednesday July 14  |  10.30 to 11.30am

Pākau (kites) are traditionally flown to signify the 
start of Matariki. Create a flying masterpiece and 

send it soaring!

PAPERCRAFT STARS

Thursday July 15  |  10.30am to 11.30am

What colour is a dying star? How far away are they? 
And what’s our smallest planet? Celebrate Matariki 
by learning about the night sky and weave some 

phenomenal whetū (stars).



MOVIE MONDAY
Monday July 19  |  10am & 2pm

Pop into the Turangi Library for our famous Movie 
Monday. Film to be revealed on the day. We’ll start 

watching at 10am, with a 2pm rerun if you can’t 
make the morning show!

TORO PIKOPIKO PUPPET 
WORKSHOP 

Friday July 23  |  11am to 12pm

Come and meet the famous puppeteer stars 
from Waitahanui and discover the art, culture 

and craft of puppet storytelling.

SEW A SNOWFLAKE 

Wednesday July 21  |  10.30 to 11.30am

We’re sewing superb snowflakes! No need to 
fear needle-prick injuries, we have fancy yarn 
needles designed to be safe for little fingers.

POM POM POPPERS! 

Thursday July 22  |  10.30am to 11.30am

Feels like snow, or at least pom-poms, in the 
air. Craft yourself a snowman and send those 

pom-poms flying!

STITCH A STAR
Tuesday July 20  |  10:30am to 11:30am

Come join the Taupō Embroiderers Guild and 
expand on those awesome weaving skills you 

learnt last week! 

KIDS CAN COLOUR!


